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BirchStreet Pay ®
The most comprehensive, simple and smartest way to pay your vendors.
Pay 100% of your suppliers: anyway and every way you and suppliers want and need:
ACH, Check Writing, VCard
100% visibility into spend: when you capture all the ways you pay you have 100% visibility
and control to manage spend and optimize rebates
Real-Time reporting- yes real time means immediately
100% digital payment means the ultimate in FRAUD and Security controls

Overview:
Many management companies have realized writing their own checks is a problem. It’s time-consuming, costly, and the
potential for fraud is great. These companies have been experimenting with other payment solutions, but we keep hearing
that satisfaction is low.
We developed BirchStreet Pay based on years of feedback (and frustration) with legacy solutions. At BirchStreet, we have
collaborated with Hospitality enterprises to bring a one-stop-shop solution to our customers that will enable them to
generate positive bottom-line results, quickly.
BIRCHSTREET PAY ®
Hospitalities’ most comprehensive, simple and smartest way to pay your suppliers. BirchStreet Pay, a one stop shop for
your supplier payment and all payment types.
BirchStreet Pay helps Hospitality businesses optimize supplier on-boarding and improve payments workﬂow. The payment
process becomes more streamlined and efﬁcient, allowing organizations to pay suppliers any and every way you and the
suppliers need: ACH, Check Writing, VCard.
• 100% visibility into spend
• Drive more revenue through rebates
• Real-Time reporting
• Digital payments boost security and
minimize fraud.
Your dedicated Supplier onboarding team
will work with your suppliers on your behalf
to ﬁnd out the optimal mix of payment methods
for you which will eventually results in shifting
away from checks and move toward virtual
cards.
BirchStreet Pay can be easily integrated with
any of our other modules or can work
independently with any ﬁnancial software.
Even better, implementation and operation
of this payment management solution is easy as does not require any IT resources or new integrations.BirchStreet Pay
truly is the smarter way to pay.
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Key Features:

Expertise and Services

Multiple payment options, such as ACH and vCard
Payment security features
Payment status
Payment timing accuracy
Early payment options
Concierge-level support
Self-service portal
Reporting and analytics
Scalable supplier onboarding and enablement process
Flexible process works across accounting platform

Data Management Services
Gold Standard Implementation Services
Change Management and Training Services
Integration Services
Customer Success Management
L1 & L2 Product Support Services
Hosting Services with multi-layered security

Key Benefits
Generate a new, meaningful revenue stream through rebates from your business’s spend
Reduce workload of AP and ﬁnance teams
Reduce errors and headaches associated with making payments
Move away from manual, expensive checks
Get more electronic payment options
Automate 100% of payments
Leverage a variety of fee structures, payment speeds, and delivery methods
Gain visibility into all your payments through our BirchStreet Pay dashboard
Drive greater supplier satisfaction

Why BirchStreet
BirchStreet’s procure-to-pay system is uniquely designed to help hospitality Industry to maximize spend
coverage. The platform and technology connect customers with their suppliers to improve efﬁciency, increase
transparency, provide accountability, strengthen ﬁnancial controls, and reduce compliance gaps, resulting in
signiﬁcant business process improvements and cost savings.

For more information about BirchStreet Pay ®
visit www.birchstreetsystems.com or request a personal demo today, email sales@birchstreet.net
or call us at 949-567-7000 with any questions.

